Saab’s RPG-7 OFFOR trainer is the perfect choice as an OPFOR weapon. Only realistic training gives soldiers experience in making the right decisions. The realism and experience provided by such OPFOR weapons simulators provides training units with the capability and experience to handle the threats they’ll encounter on the battlefield.

The RPG-7 anti-tank grenade launcher is one of the most common and effective infantry weapons in contemporary conflicts. The simulator represents the threat posed by foes in force-on-force training, whether in urban, open or rural terrain.

Realism
The replication of the RPG-7 gives the weapon a unique profile, differentiating it from the weapons of friendly forces. In training, RPG firing is simulated with flash and sound effects. The gunner must be “alive” to fire the weapon, and any “live” soldier can pick up the RPG-7 Trainer and engage targets.

Urban Operations
The RPG-7 Trainer is ideal for urban conflict training. The trainer replicates RPG-7 capabilities and is well-suited for short-range engagements in urban warfare training.
### Capabilities

- **Surrogate weapon – Similar shape, look and feel**
- **LED and loudspeaker fire signature**
- **Compatible with a variety of laser code systems**
- **Association and interface with other training systems delivered by Saab**
- **Laser Class 1, unconditionally eye safe**
- **Environmental qualified to MIL-STD 810 F**
- **Physical dimensions: length 1200 mm, weight 4.8 kg**
- **Power supply, Li-ion 10.8V**